Family Aftercare Plan

Brought to you by: Atlantic Coast Life
in conjunction with The Preneed Store

ENDORSED BY THE GFDA AS THEIR
1ST CHOICE PROVIDER

Extend your care throughout the year . . .

Protecting your company’s current share of the market is crucial to the future success of your
business. With diminishing loyalty, price conscious consumers and rising cremation rates, a
Complete Aftercare Plan that focuses on families you have served is an integral part of any
business plan. A continuous, but non-intrusive relationship leaves an excellent and lasting
impression, which can lead to more referrals and additional clients in the future. Keeping track
of how many times you have reached out to a family can be overwhelming, expensive and hard
to manage. We provide a valuable service by maintaining your relationships with our Family
Aftercare Plan.

Why you need our Family Aftercare Plan. . .

Express your appreciation . . . by letting families know just how much you and your company
appreciate the trust and confidence that is afforded to you to handle their loved one’s service
• Protect your share of the market . . . by leaving a lasting impression without being intrusive to a
family after suffering loss
• Enhance your visability . . . with 50 years of experience, our superior printing and design
compliments the quality of your services
• Maximize your potential . . . reaching out and connecting throughout the year to your families,
increases referral opportunities
• Strengthen your reputation . . . our Family Aftercare Plan increases relationships in the community
through not just the product and service, but through its delivery
•

Remembering you during this
Our thoughts

are with you. . . .

holiday season. . . .

How it Works. . .
•

•
•
•
•

Upon receiving notification of a death, your staff member enrolls each family you select in the
plan with a simple form by email or fax, selecting one of four packages offered			
> All materials are customized to include your funeral home’s name and contact information
> We take care of all mailing, postage, tracking and reporting
Package 1: A sympathy card is sent immediately to the designated family member, then three
additional cards are sent throughout the next year
Package 2: In addition to the cards, six weeks after the service, a survey is mailed to the family
with a pre-paid return envelope to our response center.
Package 3: Includes the cards from package 1 and at 3, 4 or 6 months, a planning guide and
letter will be mailed to the designated family member
Package 4: Includes the cards, survey, and planning guide & letter

Retail Plans (Non-Atlantic Coast Life Customers) start at $18.00 per family credit
Atlantic Coast Life Plans start at $12.00 per family credit
For more info or to sign-up, contact your Atlantic Coast Life Regional Director

Mitchell W. Powell | 803.640.9912 | MWPowell@ACLICO.com

Honoring this

anniversary. . . .

Birthdays are

special days. . . .

